1-3 Llewellyn House, April 8, 1966.
4-6 Jocot House, April 8, 1966.
7-9 Glennis House, April 8, 1966.
37-41 Hanson House, February 1, 1963.
48-50 Unidentified houses; exterior; February 1, 1963.
51 Yoder House; interior; August 9, 1965.
52 Jenup House; interior; August 9, 1965.
53-54 Hordykl House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
55 Jenup House; interior; August 9, 1965.
56 Yoder House; interior; August 9, 1965.
57-58 Yoder House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
59 Jenup House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
60 Yoder House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
61 Yoder House; interior; August 9, 1965.
62 Jenup House; interior; August 9, 1965.
63Evgy House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
64-65Evgy House; interior; August 9, 1965.
66Evgy House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
67-68Walters House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
69-70Walters House; interior; August 9, 1965.
71Nordyher House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
72Nordyher House; interior; August 9, 1965.
73Clapman House; interior and exterior; August 9, 1965.
74Clapman House; exterior; August 9, 1965.
75-154Stewart Condemnation, November 11, 1962.
155-175Douning pictures, June 20, 1966.
208-235Widhess photos, April 28.
236-251Unidentified houses; exterior; November 27, 1962.
252-261Horse barn; Oregon State.
262Aerial view of Corvallis

[Accession 81:61; Marine Science Center, c 1970-80]
263Newport, Oregon; building, road and bridge in background.
264Close up of building; garage?.
265Stockyard with machinery.
266Jetty.
267Pier.
268Aerial of whole complex.
269 View of the buildings; exterior; caption reads, "Oregon State University's Marine Science Center at Newport blends into its coastal surroundings."

270 Panorama; aerial; from across the bay.

271 Panorama; aerial; showing bridge and jetty, boats, and downtown Newport.

272 Panorama; aerial; from across the bay showing complete side view of bridge, jetty, and city.

273 Above view of building with cars parked and jetty with boat.

274 View from water to the jetty; Oregon State University boat "Yaquina" at dock; Center in background; on back of photo, "The Marine Science Center with the Yaquina (which we no longer own."

275 Similar to above.

276 Close up of hexagon shaped building; photo by Craig Gilbert.

277 Close up of building; photo by Craig Gilbert.

278 Center viewed form Newport.

279-280 Aerial viewing Center and miles beyond.

281 Aerial viewing Center and jetty, bridge, and water; photo by Western Ways, Inc.

282 Aerial of Center, bay, and Newport.

283 Aerial of Center, "Yaquina", and bay from Newport.

284-286 Aerial taken from great distance.